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After the Solar Decathlon: creating a new
design-build program
Eric Weber
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Abstract
The School of Architecture’s intent was to use the
Solar Decathlon as a catalyst for creating a new
Design Build program. The project allowed the School
to leverage support into acquiring tools & equipment
essential to creating the house, and for upgrading
the school’s shop facilities. The projects completed
immediately following the Solar Decathlon utilized
both digital fabrication and prefabrication. This is
significant because the School intends to leverage
both of these competencies, developed during the
Solar Decathlon, in order to further the School’s
craft-based pedagogy.
Due to the Design-Build Studio’s development of the
Solar Decathlon house, there has been significant
interest from multiple parties to leverage this offsiteconstruction experience to create projects that would
benefit from these lessons. Despite the team’s
tremendous success, finishing in second overall,
and as the only U.S. team to finish in the top three,
translating this interest into viable projects has taken
significantly more time and effort than expected.
The Design Build Studio’s faculty coordinator vetted
interested parties, as well as actively searching for
projects that fit the program’s mission.
The School of Architecture serves the functions
normally associated with land grant universities. It
is the sole architectural program in the state, and
its mission is to work for the benefit of the state’s
residents.
The Design Build Studio’s mission
includes assisting residents in connecting to the
natural resources, wildlife, and ecosystems. In
January 2015, the Design Build Studio began work
on a project for the State Parks Division, a ticket
booth for the Lake Tahoe Shakespeare Festival.
The Festival is an annual event at Sand Harbor
State Park, the busiest location in the state park
system. The project, while small, is in a highly
public environment, and serves as an opportunity to
showcase the Studio’s capability to work in diverse
environmental conditions.
Representatives of the State Parks Division have
expressed an interest in developing a long-term
relationship, with the Design-Build Studio developing
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projects across the state. Future projects are
anticipated to include guest cabins, ramadas, viewing
platforms, and other projects that enrich visitor
experiences at the parks. This relationship is an ideal
partnership, leveraging the Design-Build Studio’s
prefabrication skills and social/environmental focus
while meeting the Parks Division’s needs. If the
first project is successful, this partnership will be
the catalyst that creates a sustainable future for the
Design Build Studio.
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Good architecture creates a sense of place and inspires memorable experiences. Thoughtful consideration of comfort, scale,
light, and sensory experience distinguish a home from a simple shelter – these are the qualities people look for in a welldesigned custom home. Phenomenological considerations like these are as relevant now as ever – perhaps more so, with
society’s preoccupation with the virtual environment; people need a release from the stresses of contemporary life. This
philosophy of foregrounding the body’s sensory experiences has formed the basis of the Design Build Studio’s work since its
inception, and will continue to inform future projects.

When the Design – Build Studio began work on the Solar Decathlon house, the Studio determined that the operative principle
was that wasn’t a solar project first; it was a house first. This was a critical determination, as it strongly informed all following
decisions. While it was essential to the success of the project that all of the engineering systems be innovative, the engineering
systems should support this mission, rather than the other way round. The team determined that it was imperative to design
a credible, serious project that celebrated the uniqueness of our location, climate, and culture, without resorting to clichés or
predictable, ‘safe’ responses.

After the team returned from successfully participating in the competition, the fourth-year students that joined the team in August
2013 needed a project to give them something of their own for their portfolios, but also to leverage the energy of the Decathlon
to making a meaningful intervention in the School of Architecture.

The School of Architecture’s intent was to use the Solar Decathlon as a catalyst for creating a new Design Build program. The
project allowed the School to leverage support into acquiring tools & equipment essential to creating the house, and for
upgrading the school’s shop facilities. The projects completed immediately following the Solar Decathlon utilized both digital
fabrication and prefabrication. This is significant because the School intends to leverage both of these competencies,
developed during the Solar Decathlon, in order to further the School’s craft-based pedagogy. Due to the Design – Studio’s
success in developing the Solar Decathlon house, there has been significant interest from multiple parties in leveraging the
program’s offsite-construction experience to create projects that will benefit from these lessons.

Students were explicitly challenged to utilize both digital and conventional construction processes in the creation of this project.
It was essential that the students learn to use each method appropriately. Digital technology is just another tool that offers
opportunities to find and solve problems. It would be a mistake not to take full advantage of emerging technologies, but
designers must not succumb to “tool fixation.” Helping students to develop an understanding of the appropriate methods for the
task at hand was a fundamental goal of the studio.

The project was to design and construct a gathering space at the midpoint of the School of Architecture studio corridor. The
project created a “room” that breaks up the extension of the corridor, allowing visitors to perceive the corridor more as a north
review space and a south review space, with the project mediating between these two spaces. It was designed and constructed
in two months, with numerous of refinements during the iterative design/construction process. One essential learning outcome
of this iterative process was that the students gradually began to understand that virtually any problem has multiple solutions;
the right one is the solution that is consistent with their design intentions.

After the Solar Decathlon

Introduction

Representatives of the State Parks Division have expressed an interest in developing a long-term relationship, with the DesignBuild Studio developing projects across the state. Future projects are anticipated to include guest cabins, ramadas, viewing
platforms, and other projects that enrich visitor experiences at the parks. This relationship is an ideal partnership, leveraging
the Design-Build Studio’s prefabrication skills and social/environmental focus while meeting the Parks Division’s needs. If the
first project is successful, this partnership will be the catalyst that creates a sustainable future for the Design Build Studio.

The School of Architecture serves the functions normally associated with land grant universities. It is the sole architectural
program in the state, and its mission is to work for the benefit of the state’s residents. The Design Build Studio’s mission
includes assisting residents in connecting to the natural resources, wildlife, and ecosystems. In January 2015, the Design Build
Studio began work on a project for the State Parks Division, a ticket booth for the Lake Tahoe Shakespeare Festival. The
Festival is an annual event at Sand Harbor State Park, the busiest location in the state park system. The project, while small, is
in a highly public environment, and serves as an opportunity to showcase the Studio’s capability to work in diverse
environmental conditions.

Due to the Design-Build Studio’s development of the Solar Decathlon house, there has been significant interest from multiple
parties to leverage this offsite-construction experience to create projects that would benefit from these lessons. Despite the
team’s tremendous success, finishing in second overall, and as the only U.S. team to finish in the top three, translating this
interest into viable projects has taken significantly more time and effort than expected. The Design Build Studio’s faculty
coordinator vetted interested parties, as well as actively searching for projects that fit the program’s mission.

A Sustainable Future

After the Solar Decathlon: Creating a New Design – Build Program

The design solution developed as a plywood frame, with a hand-laid plywood skin applied to the seating surface; the opposite
side was clad in hot-rolled steel panels, allowing drawing mounting via magnets. The project was interesting in that it required
a highly iterative design development process, as did learning the processes necessary to construct the modules. The plywood
skin was an excellent example of this, as well as being a component that utilized both digital and conventional construction processes. The mold necessary for laying the plywood skin was cut on a CNC router, while actually laying the veneer flitches (1/8”
luan) into the mold required a slow process of heat/steam bending. The bending process necessitated a great deal of patience;
rushing the heating or bending resulted in veneer failure. Students developed a feel for when the veneer was relaxed enough
for bending following the heating process.

The intervention provided for student gatherings, such as study groups, as well as providing surfaces for reviews/display of
drawings and presentation boards. The project was intended to be able to create a “room” that further breaks up the extension
of the corridor, allowing visitors to perceive the corridor more as a series of review spaces, with the project mediating between
these spaces. The primary design task was the development of a “module” that can perform multiple functions, with one side
of the two-sided unit accommodating seating, while displays could be hung on the other side. The installation had to be built in
accordance with all applicable building codes; two critical design determinants were that the modules must be movable/selfsupporting, and must be no taller than 5’-9”, due to local fire codes.

The School of Architecture Studio corridor has several functional and experiential shortcomings; the purpose of the Fall 2014
intervention was to address these needs, while simultaneously demonstrating the capabilities of the design-build studio. The
intent was to design and construct another gathering space at the midpoint of the School of Architecture’s studio corridor, to
supplement the installation completed during Fall 2013.

